
MEDICAL ITEMS.

figured by the effects of the malady referred to, there 'is
scarcely any evidence at all of the disease.-YorksMr
P~ost.

A m, Hontous !"-M acbeth "suppedfulJ with horrors.'
]'uît could lie return and live in modern times, lie mnight
have even a richer banquet than bis first ; for a French-
man, M. Gelineau, lias just published a volume upon " 'Un-
lealthy Fears, or Phobite." These curious and uncomfort-
abile states of mincd were first described by Benedict and
Westphall ; but there are nmnv species, and M. Gelinean
has carefully compiled a complete list for the benefit of his
shiuddering yet fear-bound reader.

Tlhîey are aichmioplhobia, or fear of sharp points, as of
ieedles or pins ; agoraphobia, or fear of open spaces, withi
a. sub-variety, thalassophobia, or dread of the ocean; astro-
pliobia, or fear of the stars and celestial space ; claustro-
phobia, ur fear of enclosed spaces ; mysophobia, or fear of
lih ;t hliimatophobia, dread of blood ; iccroph<obia, or horror
of dead bodies ; thanatophobia, or dread of death ; anthro-
pophobia, or fear of crowds ; monophobia, a fear of being
left in solitude; bacillophobia, or fear of microbes; sidero-
dromilophobia, or dread of railways ; pathophiobia. or fear
of disease, with many subdivisions, of which the miost.
important and most frequent are anginophobia (fear of

angino pectoris), ataxophobia, syphilophobia, ]lyssophobia

(or fear-of rabies), s)eriiatopiobi and zoophobia (or fear
of animais), which iii his turn bas subdivisions for cats,
dogs. horses, milce etc., ud toteim c tataloq wai0 a/nimai-Vm.

Returning to the list, we find still kleptophobia, fear of
Ibeoming a kleptomaniac ; pyrophobia, fear of matches
stasophobia, dread of standing upright ; aerophobia, or
dread of draughts of air ; acrophobia, fear of high places
toxicophobia, a fear of poisons ; demonophobia, a dread of
the devil (this is rather rare).

There are also a very great number of phobim peculiar
to certain professional persoi.n, as physicians, artists, mer-
chants, which have yet to be Hellenized and classified.
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